
 April showers bring May flowers.  That’s what they say and I for one 

hope they (whoever ‘they’ is) are right.  Our driveway is suffering from de-

pression – literally, a large depression – which means any moisture finds its 

way there, which means mud, lots of mud. The promise of May flowers will 

be fully realized very soon but it … just … feels … so … far … away.  It can tend 

to cause me a little depression – a little mud of the mind.  Maybe that is why I 

recently took a book off my shelf that I have started several times:  Cham-

paign for the Soul by Mike Mason. 

 In his book, Mason writes about an experiment he performed on him-

self several years ago – “an experiment in joy.”  For ninety days in 1999, he 

simply decided to be joyful in the Lord.  Because it was an ‘experiment’ he 

did not beat himself up when he wasn’t joyful but gently returned as best he 

could to his focus on joy.  During his experiment he found that his thesis was 

true:  Joy is a muscle, and the more you exercise it, the stronger it grows.  

Listen to what Mason has to say in one of his early chapters: 

 During my experiment I had to look closely at what joy actually feels 

like in practice.  God kept changing my view of it, showing me more and more 

angles, with the result that joy became more readily accessible to me in all 

manner of situations.  If I’m looking for a perfectly clear crystal stone on a 

beach, I may not find one, but if I look for the crystalline in stones, I’ll see it 

gleaming everywhere. 

 It takes wiliness to be happy.  When cornered, we have to look at all 

the options and find the way out.  We have to know how to outwit the hee-

bie-jeebies, how to think faster than our blackest thought.  We must be able 

to slip the nooses of condemnation, lethargy, self-pity, confusion. 

 Have I been happy today?  Yes and richly so.  Yet I’ve also been pro-

cessing deep undercurrents of disturbing feelings.  Can these two states coex-

ist – joy and profound disturbance?  Strange to say, they can.  An unsettled 

joy isn’t the same as a clear, singing joy, but it’s joy nonetheless.  Though 

there be clouds in the sky, the sun can still shine brilliantly. 

 Yes, though there be showers and mud – of the earth and the mind –  

the sun can still shine brilliantly.  It’s a good reminder for me on these dull, 

transition days between winter and spring.  It is also something to ponder as 

we move from the darkness of Good Friday to the brightness of Resurrection 

morning.  Having said that, it’s time to go exercise … my joy.          

Grace & Peace,  

Marc 

Don’t Mind the Mud - Choose Joy 
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Alaska Mission Awareness Month 

Three major Alaska projects will be launched or continued this coming summer and our team from First 
Covenant will join others from nearby churches and communities to form a volunteer team to be a part 
of this valuable ministry. This is how you can be a part of it, too. 

The projects we continue to support are: 
1. Construction of a women’s dormitory on the campus of Alaska Christian College to be built by volun-
teers. This will be the third phase of construction to complete the plan to provide adequate housing for 
the growing campus. This structure doubles the current number of student housing units to at least 100 
units. The dorm is scheduled to be completed in the fall of 2017 for the expected increasing enrollment. 

At ACC, along with its physical growth, an expanded curriculum gives students more options.  Alaska 
Christian College started in the year 2000 as a one-year bible school with 20 students in one building — 
a large mansion set on 10 acres that now amounts to 20 acres and 15 buildings — and offers a fully ac-
credited two-year AA degree where students have several choices. These choices will lead to jobs and/or 
further education, often culminating in a four-year degree at the nearby Kenai Peninsula College, part of 
the University of Alaska system, or possibly at North Park University in Chicago to just name two options. 

2. Completion of the renovation/rebuilding of the 12 Covenant churches and/or parsonages located on 
the west coast of Alaska. The parsonage in the village of Elim has been torn down and will be replaced at 
a cost of $100,000 for materials with work to be done by volunteers.    

3. Support for radio station KICY in Nome. KICY AM and FM is the only station with a strong enough sig-
nal to reach all of Western Alaska and Northeastern Russia — sometimes reaching as far as Moscow. 
KICY provides Christian programming and Christian music for many people in Russia and, in many cases, 
is the only source of the gospel they hear. Many isolated villages in Alaska depend on KICY to pass per-
sonal messages or greetings from one village to another through the airwaves and hear worship, bible 
studies and other Christian messages. For many, KICY is truly a lifeline since there are many villages with 
no church. The station has no advertising and is completely supported by contributions. 

In 2014 a group from Red Wing helped build a four-plex to house the all-volunteer staff that operates 
the station 24-hours a day, seven days a week. One of the staff members is Russian and translates the 
bible studies and other programming in her native language into Russia. 

How you can help: Since the year 2000, First Covenant has been very active in its support of Alaskan 
ministries and continue to do so through our Missions budget.   Any further support of these three pro-
jects (Alaska Christian College dorm, Elim Covenant Church parsonage, or KICY Radio) is always appreci-
ated during the month of April.  

Please remember to pray for the ministries: There are great needs in Alaska resulting from such things 
as the high rate of unemployment, high cost of living, and serious isolation, but God is doing many good 
things through His church. Children and adults are receiving Christian education, learning work skills, and 
building communities of faith throughout the state thanks to the work that has been done through our 
Lower 48 Covenant churches. Please pray for Alaska and Alaska Covenant Conference Superintendent 
Curtis Ivanoff who has a BIG territory to cover and many challenges as he works in the numerous church-
es throughout the state helping to train and encourage the scattered Alaskan churches. Your gifts and 
prayers will be very much appreciated and will go a long way in completing these projects that will great-
ly encourage the Alaskan churches and their ministries. 

 



Quick!  What’s your gut reaction when you hear the words “vision statement”?  If you’re like me and 
been around the corporate business block several times you probably roll your eyes, give a groan of 
dread and bolt for the door!  I’ve been too slow too many times and trapped in a laborious exercise to 
find a combination of platitudes that pleases the CEO and no one else. 

Well friends, I’m here to say this is not the case at First Covenant!  Through the diligent work of Pastor 
Marc and the past council our new vision statement is: 

CONNECT TO GOD, CONNECT TO ONE ANOTHER, CONNECT TO THE WORLD 

First Covenant has had excellent, well-constructed vision statements in the past and this one takes those 
thoughts to the next level.  I’m truly excited about this vision statement because it is concise and easy to 
remember - even for this Iowa farm boy! But most importantly it leads with God, then induces fellow-
ship with worshippers and then a call to action to serve to our community and world as the church. 

So what does this mean for you? Here’s a good next step.  Ask yourself these 3 questions: 

· How do I connect with God now, and how can I take another step closer to the Lord? 
· In what ways do I connect with other FCC congregates, and how can I deepen my relationship 

with them? 
· What FCC ministry or mission beyond the walls of the church is on my heart and how can serve 

and support those endeavors? 
In closing dear friends, I implore you to read the vision statement, mediate on it, pray over it, make it a 
covenant between you and Christ.  In the coming months you’ll hear and see these 11 words many 
times, in many ways as it shapes our church, and our walk with Lord. 

God bless the good people of First Covenant, 

Cory Doden  
Church Chair 

Let’s Connect - First Covenant Vision Statement 

Library Corner 
This month we want to introduce you to a Minnesota writer who lives in St. Paul. Julie Klassen is a re-
naissance writer in the style of Downton Abby, Jane Austen and Jane Erye.  We have several of her 
books in our library and well worth the read. The nice feature in these books is that are each complete in 
one novel so no particular order needs to be taken. For those of you who like mysteries, we have series 
by Craig Parshall, Frank Perreti and Teri Blackstock to mention a few. If you have the time cone in and 
look at some of the autobiographies and biographies. Stories of great Christians always inspire us. We 
would like to think we have something for everyone and remember reading is a wonderful pastime. 

Lydia Circle 

Lydia Circle will meet on Tuesday, April 11 at 6:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room. We are discussing chapters 
7-8 in the study guide. Please contact Gail Devery at gfwinds@yahoo.com for more information. All 
women are welcome to attend.  



Awana 

Over Fifty-Five Fellowship Lunch 

 

April    5        Easter Story - AWANA Store Night 

12 AWANA Awards/Family Night 

Awana Store Night Reminder 

         On April 5th, we will have our last Awana Store Night of the year.  We are in need of  candy, toys, 
trinkets, sports stuff, jewelry, girls lip gloss & hair accessories, family/kids dvd's and games.  Bring your 
donated items to Sarah's office marked "Awana Store" by Tuesday, April 4th. 

Thanks for your generosity in helping make this a great night for these kids who have worked very hard 
this year in their memory work! 

AWANA Awards/Family Night 

Awana is coming to the end of the year on Wednesday, April 12th.  On this night we will celebrate with 
singing, memory work, awards, and a video presentation of the whole year.  All are welcome to attend 
this last night of Awana.  Come and see what these kids have learned throughout this whole year!  It will 
start at 6:00 PM following supper and will finish at approximately 7:00 PM. 

 

All those 55 this year and older along with your non-55 year old spouse are invited to this  
special lunch hosted by Congregational Care. 

 
 

Ole and Lena Live 
A whole-lotta “Uffda” 
Saturday, April 8, 2017 

11:30 a.m. 
Family Life Center 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Don’t miss out on the comedic lunch as we show our appreciation to those now 55 and older! 

Come see the lovable, dim-witted Scandinavian  
couple of Ole & Lena come to life, internationally known as the husband 

and wife team of Michael and Julie Bateson from Cannon Fall, MN. 
For reservations and/or rides contact Rachel Walter  

651-206-3981 or 
rachel.walter13@gmail.com  
RSVP by Monday, April 3rd!! 



LBBC Early Bird 

Next batch of Adult Discovery hour classes start April 2nd at 9:45 a.m. 
in the Disciple Room. A Collage of Christ Centered Conversations. 

 April 2:  Why do Millennials Leave the Church: webinar Kara Powell 
 April 9:  Tim Droogsma 
 April 16: Easter 
 April 23: Congregational Meeting 
 April 30:  Tim Young 
 May 7:  Brad Goudy:  Play it Safe?  Not. 
 May 14: Mike Bechtold: Sticky Faith After the Kids are Gone 
 May 21: Sarah Eix 

Don't forget to register for camp 
by April 3rd to receive your early 
bird discount!  You can register 
online at www.lbbc.com Contact 
Coleen Thomas, Janis Kimball or 
Christine Snyder with questions. 

Spring Adult Discovery Hour 

"Let the Fun Begin" this is the theme of the upcoming Lake Pepin 
District Women Ministry Spring Gathering.  Mark your calendar 
for Saturday, April 22, 9:00 - 12:30.  This event will be held at the 
Zion Covenant Church in Ellsworth, WI.  Registration forms will be 
located on the Women Ministry cabinet in the fireside 
room.  Childcare will be available.   

Lake Pepin District WM Gathering 

Notes of Thanks 

Dear Christian Friends, 

Thank you, thank you for all the 
birthday cards and notes and 
letters you made my birthday 
very happy and fun. I am older 
than you think, I was 92, now I am 
93 and God has been with me all 
these years. 

I miss all of you and miss Red 
Wing. May God bless you and 
care for you and that First Cove-
nant will continue to be God’s 
light in these coming dark days. 

With love and prayers,  
Marie Bengston 

 
Thank you so much, Advocates for 
Victims of Abuse (AVA) for the 
children’s welcome bags you 
made for the kids at our Haven of 
Hope Shelter. These make such a 
difference to the kids! 

 Haven of Hope Shelter 

Holy Week Services and Breakfast 

Palm Sunday | April 9 | 8:30 and 11 a.m.  
Discovery Kids Sing at both services 

 

Maundy Thursday | April 13 |  7:00 p.m. 
Holy Communion 

 

Easter Sunday |  April 16 |  8:30  and 11 a.m. 
Easter Breakfast at 9:30 a.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us for a delicious breakfast served by the Core Kids and their 
families on Easter Sunday from 9:30 – 10:45 in the Family Life 
Center.  Eggs, pancakes, sausages, fruit and muffins will be availa-
ble.  Thank you, Sturdiwheat and Kwik Trip, for supplying the 
great food! 

Free will donations to support the high school summer trip  

Prayer Gathering 
Please join us as we seek God’s 
purpose for First Covenant in our 
endeavor to live out the unique 
vision He has for us. We will gath-
er to pray on Sunday, April 30th at  
6:00 p.m. in the sanctuary. 



1st Del Hague and Donavon Nagel 

2nd Bruce Schulthess, Morley Struss and  

 Rebecca Alpers 

3rd  Rachael Jensen 

4th Dennis Roskam  

5th Hannah Schulthess 

6th Arlen Westin, Becky Larson and  

  Nathaniel Beaulieu 

13th Abby Tesdall and Gary Thomas 

14th Marcia Jensen  

15th  Kris Johnson 

16th Ryan Allen 

17th Marc Eix, Perry Eisert and  

    Shelly Struss 

Prayer is a vital part of the life of our church.  In order to help us focus on praying for one another, 
please use our list of birthday friends in each month’s Messenger to pray for them and their families. 
There will be enough names to pray for someone throughout the month.  Let’s make praying for one 

another a means of encouragement to us all! 

Remembering Our Birthday Friends with Prayer 

18th Al Nelson, Angela Frechette,  

 Deanna Westin and Eva Mandelkow 

19th Al Wulff  

20th    Debbie Ahmed 

22nd Alex Ryan  

24th Charlotte Watzl 

25th Scott Whitson 

26th Brian Malyon  

27th  Tyler Hanson 

28th Laura Back  

29th Wilhelmina Betterley 

30th Judy Wachholz 

First Covenant Church 

2302 Twin Bluff Road 

Red Wing, MN 55066 

651-388-2385 

www.redwingfirstcov.org 


